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STOCK EXCHANGE 
KEEPS DP RECORD

Markets Are Booming 
the World Over

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEBUYING AHEAD OF THE BOOM

WOne).

i that bi
No mining stocks in the world are paying as high dividends on the 

average as are the Cobalt silver stocks, and few mining companies have 
such strong reserves and resources to guarantee future dividends. These 
dividends have been made and paid on silver as low as 46c an ounce, 
and never with silver, until recently, above 66c an ounce.

The copper companies are now affluent on 28c to 10c a pound, for 
copper, because of tremendous war demands, whereas the peaffe pries 
was anywhere from *c to 18c. SilVer is not a war commodity except in 
its use as a money metal, and altho the war will send the price much 
higher many believe that silver will see a still higher price on the re
turn of peace. The Increase in silver, therefore, has a material bear
ing on all Cobalt stocks. Now that new, deep finds have proved that 
Cobalt has taken on a fresh lease of life, silver shares as an Investment 
and speculation are being viewed from an entirely different aspect 
and a revival of the boom of early days is naturally expected to follow, 
Niplssing, with its $2,000,000 reserve, should, and will most likely, declare 
a bonus within a short time, and other companies proportionately as 
financially strong, may be expected to follow suit. Peterson Lake, for 
Instance, is returning 80 per cent, to the Investor, and he has the spe
culative possibilities in addition. Recognition of such conditions by Wall 
street is already being taken advantage of and the basis of a boom es
tablished. An upward movement in the silvers will Induce speculation 
in the gold shares, and the announcement of the ilnal act in the Mc
Intyre merger will be the signal for the start. A reference to the tre
mendous advances made in some copper stocks gives an inkling of what 
can take place when public speculation invades a market, and blocks 
of the shares of Ontario mining "companies are being bought by the 
wise ones in advance of the big movement.

All metal stocks have a big advance with the exception of silver 
shares, and the general consensus of opinion is that they are next 
in line and the time is at hand. Silver is hovering around 69 cents 
per ounce, a price at which all producing companies are earning big 
money, and predictions of an advance to 80 cents per ounce and even 
higher are being made by New York bankers, who should be in a 
position td know.

OUR PERSONAL OPINION IS COBALT ISSUES, WHICH, ^ ^
ARE MORE OR LESS NEGLECTED AT PRESENT, ARE GOING Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of H and 
TO BE RIGHT OUT IN FRONT, AND WE FEEL THERE ARE A upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ae- 
NUMBER OF ISSUES WHICH WILL ADVANCE TO PAR ANÛ | counts are welcomed. Account» may be opened and operated by maiL

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

*
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D, O.C.U President 

JOHN AIRD, General Managergales Again Exceed Million 
Shares on Wall 

Street.

H. V. F. JONES, AWL General Manager
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Principal Copper Issues Also 
Command Further 

Advances. ABOVE, THEREBY SHOWING AT LEAST 100 PER CENT. PRO
FIT FROM PRESENT LEVEL. .

At the present prices of a great number of Cobalt issues the net 
earnings on the purchase made at this level are all the way from 15 
per cent, to 30 per cent, on your investment, and an advance in 
silver means an increased earning power. ,

PRODUCTION COSTS ARE NO LARGER WITH SILVER 
AT 50 CENTS THAN WHEN SILVER IS BRINGING 70 TO 80 
CENTS, WHILE THE EARNINGS ABOVE A CERTAIN LEVEL 
ARE LARGELY INCREASED.

We wish to place before you for your approval the facts- as 
they exist with reference to CALUMET AND MONTANA CONS., 
as we believe it is one of the best speculations that are offered in any 
market today. < . ■(

A little over two years ago the Calumet and Montana Cons, 
took over the Airgoid claim in the Cobalt Camp, from the Airgoid 

NKW vork stocks. I Mining Company, under a working lease, with an option to purchase 
Biekeii 4k co.. standard Bank under very satisfactory conditions.

NewdY?rkTatoSu’M®Souow1a“ctuaUonj'tn This deal was effected just previous to the Declaration of War 
-Railways.- ' and in consequeflee thereof the further development of the property
V&VIM?8??: was delayed until July of 1915.

f* s* 64* *4 ....... The development work which had been done on the property
::::: previous to the acquisition by the Calumet and Montana Cons, con- 

sisted of the sinking of a vertical shaft to a depth of 225 feet, cross- 
*.!!!! cutting of some 150 feet on the 150-foot level, and about 25o feet 

on the 225 foot level. A number of good veins were uncovered, 
but the idea was to open the mine on a large scale and no attention 
was paid to mining. Every one is thoroughly familiar with the re-1*5=5 
suits of the panic Of 1911 and the drop in silver to its tow level of 

“sk‘m *66% •••'• 50 cents, with little demand from the Great East.
66% 56 leg This was the condition of affairs when the Calumet and Montana

i ii®% ill ;;;;; 1 Cons; took charge in July, 1915, and started work in a systematic
* 67S ”% •’’•• and practical manner, George G. Thomas, C. 8t M. E., taking full

....... charge of the property, and after renewing all equipment both onl
,6iz 2«iz12LIlk ••••• surface and underground, actual mining was inaugurated about Oc- 

148 148 i42% us* ”!*/. tober 1st, 1915,
2* fa* al# SI*/.*:;;; I A station ws cut at the 90-foot level and the development of
#! la* »?# 99 ....... the property was started from that level. The shaft was sunk on

....... what is known as No. l vein, and at a depth of 45 feet, silver values
assaying up to 645 ounces were found. No. 1 vein goes down south 

-- - - of tne shaft from the 50-foot level, and was picked up on the 90-foot 
llevel in a crosscut of 17 feet A raise here at a height of 35 feet cut] 

an ore body. This ore body was then drifted upon for a distance 
of some 90 feet west from what is called the 60-foot level, and En- 

I gineer Thomas’ estimate of this ore body is as follow*:
....... “A vein of smalltite, which would pick down to 400 ounces

of silver, was developed, averaging in width from 6 inches to 14 
••*” [inches. In addition the mill rock on both sides of this ore body is 

about 2 1-2 to 3 »£eet in width, of good milling values. No sloping 
has been done and the only ore taken out was from actual develop
ment. . v -- ,

, r The back is estimated "to be from 27 feet to 4Cf feet. This is 
a very credilajble, showing when it is taken into consideration that 
the face of the drift is still in ore and the drift has some 200 feet 
further to go to thé Nova Scotia line, where good ore was mined in 
the early daÿs.

This property has an exceptional showing of veins on surface and to 
cut these veins at a depth * drift is being driven north by northwest to what Is 
known as the BUeky veto, and which le reported to have been the real big 
vein of the Nova Scotia or Dominion Reduction property. This crosscut Is 

\ I now in over 160 feet, and although a number of promising veins have been 
. cut, they have not been prospected, as the objective is the Bllsky vein.

| NEW YORK. Sept. 28.—Today’s 
» market session was a fitting climax 

to the five preceding sessions of the 
week, sales exceeding 1,000,000 shares,

’ a record unequaled by any week-end 
I {Or many years. Incidentally, It mar It- 
: ed the 15th consecutive day in which 

l.|ransactions approximated or entered 
||§rell into seven figures.
E Trading was again dominated to an 

ijginormous extent hy U. S. Steel, the 
Boppers, motors and a few other epe- 
| «tallies, while shipping issues, equip- 

Bents and munitions were heavy, or 
> 1 at least irregular. In fact, the mar- 
4 ket was extremely one-sided, rails 
\ failing to share In the movement to 

any appreciable extent.
V. S. Steel made an- extreme ad- . . ____fvancc of 4 1-8 points to 117%; over- IAT’ deferred °m 

Upping its previous high record by | Ames-Holden «mu'
' almost 8 points, which put* it within 
' about 4 points of the preferred.

Other maximums Included the lead- I Brasilian 
tag coppers, which were further etl- g-C. Fishing .. 
mutated by reports of the closing of j? UnT nurt ' 
contracts for foreign Interests run- a0 ' «referred 
King Into hundreds of millions of Can." Bread com!!!!!!!!!!! 2Ô
pounds for delivery in 1817. Anaconda, do. preferred ................. 86%
rose to 99 and Utah to 96%, with ma- C. Car & F. Co..................... 46
tertal advances in American Smelting, I .pr*icrre<* ........
Inspiration, Kcnnecott and National I Cadn0a£retoJ?ed . ^............ 96

.. ... ICan. Fde. & Fgs....
Motors were unusually active, with do. preferred .....

new records for Maxwell at 97, and Can. tit. Lives com.
Ptutz at 77%. Central Leather also do. preferred ..
sold higher than before at 72%c, these Can Gen. Electric
gains being offset by declines of 1 to | Ry...........Hn
almost 8 points In Mercantile Ma- eftv dDaînf ôref ‘ ............. ! 97
rines, Bethlehem and Crucible Steels, coniagas .. .P...!......6.36
Continental Can, Baldwin locomotive cone. Smelters .....................

i and Sugars. Consumers' Gas .
r' V Continuance of railroad prosperity Crown Reserve . 

was indicated by the August report of £rowta Ne»t .. 
the Southern Pacific Co., showlrg * 'T'ÏÏÏJ,
gain of $1,088,000 In operating ihcomo. Pgu®l Corp!.............
(Bends were steady, with total sales, Dominion Telegraph ... 
par value, $1,976,000. U. 8. bonds wers |Duluth-Superior ... 
unchanged on. call.
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Member» Toronto Stock Exchange
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TORONTO STOCKS.
MIRK HARRIS â COMPANYBid.Ask.

(Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Toronto).
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21# Mining Shares Bought and Solddo. preferred . 
Barcelona »*»»•»

61 "la B. 4k Ohio..
Erie...............

do. 1st pf. el 
Gt. Nor. pf. 118 
New Haven. 60

•n. r. c.
Rock Ial 
it Paul.
Atchison 106% 1Ô6% îôïfi ip» 
Can. Pan.... 178% 178% 178% 178 
Mies. Pac... 4% 4% 4% 4 
wlor. Pac.... 112 112*112 112
Sou. Pac....--------------
South. Ry...
Union Pac..
Che». 4k 0..
Col. Fv 4k I.
Leh. Valley.
Nor. St W...
Reading' V.".! 112" 112 
., , . —Industrials.—' 

Alcohol .... 129% 129%
Allis. Chal.. 26% 26%
Air Brake... " '
Am. Can.
Am. Ice ....
Am. Wool...
Anaconda

.... 15 SPECIALISTS IN58
COBALT AND PORCUPINE57.. 60 

.. 164 64 64 64

108% 108% 107 
18% 18# 18

150
75 Our Statistical Department will fumieh 

you with the latest news from, the North • 
Country on request.

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.
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108
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7577
6666 >•91 112 y,195200 100

.. 90
:: 11*

25 21"ie
\Y7 ITH an experienced organization and the best financial, 
W legal and. accounting connections, we are enabled to 

offer the public a superior service in the purchase or sale of

PORCUPINE and COBALT 
MINING STOCKS^

PLUMMER end COMPANY
108 Bay Street

89%
117118
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96%
6.50

39%
169 "6760

7172
... 1»
.. 80 ...
.. 58* 67%

47 *46*90
Am. B. 8... 96 96 94% 96 .........
Am- 8. Tr.. 112 112% 112* 112% .........
Am. T. 4k T. 238 288 288 233 .........
Baldwin ... 89 89% 87% 87% .

......... .. COLa Rose ............................
Mackay common .....

do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf common..

do. preferred .............
Monarch com....................

do. preferred

FEVitEMliSS1^
Penmans common . 

do. preferred ....
McIntyre Recovered a Couple of |pSrtoRtao‘Ry!

do. preferred .....
Quebec L. H. St V..
Rogers common 

do preferred .
Russell M.C. common ...

do preferred .. 
Sawyer-Maseey ......

do. preferred ..................... ,
Shredded Wheat com. ... 184* 

referred ........... ...
River com.............. 12%

..*•■: 42

!!!'. "ie 86% • Toronto, Onf.1 ¥«7 iX ltoi! 669 669* jls# 566^4 I

------------ - 86 86 85
2f 22%

67% 67 
56 66
69% 71 
16% 16 
92% 92

97
96 B. R. T......... 86

Cat Pet 
Car Fdry.... 67% 67%
Chino ...... 66 66%
Cent. Lea.
Corn Prod 
Crucible 
DUUllere ... 47% 47
Gt. Nor! 'çï. 43 48
Kennecott .. 66 56
Int Nickel.; 64% 66 
Lack. Steel. 84 86

?i

, 36 23 2282
.9.00 -. ,

187 196% .. 69% 72 
.. 16% 16 IMPORTANT NEWS COMING22

79 94 94*66
47 47

;:::::ii.êo io!sô 26 26 26 26
Development I* now under way on the 300 foot level of the Davidson Gild 

property. It le anticipated that the vein wUl be cut very soon. The 
time to buy ie now, not after the shares have advanced on news that the ore 
has been reached.

43 43'48com 66 66 
64% 6490

8
Points of its Recent Loss— 

Davidson Up.
Lack. , 
Lead .......
Loco................

84 8*85% 73 7290 79 79% 79 F. 6. SUTHERLAND AND COMPANY| Mex! PetîTTl 112% 113 112% 113
Marine......... 46

do. pref... 119 
Nevada Con 22 
Pac. Mall... 26 
Pr. Steel....
Pitts. Coal.. 32 
Ry. Springs. 64 
Rep. Steel... 68 
Ray Cone... 26
Rubber ........  69
Slose

97 92 95

.....

44« 

119# 118# 118 
22* 22 22 
26% 26 26 
61% 60* 60# 
32% 22 32
64* 63 63%
68% 67* 67% 

25% 26 
69% 69 69

69 69% 68% 68
Smelting ... Ill 112 110 111
Studebaker. 181% 132 181% 181
Texas Oil... 222*224 222 223
Tenn. Cop.
U. S. Steel.. 114

À firm tendency was displayed in 
the short two hours session at the 
Standard Stock Exchange on Saturday..
The market was fairly active and
there were some good buying orders in do. preferred .........
the market McIntyre, Davidson and steel of Can. com..
Porcupine Bonanza In the gold stocks. do. preferred .........
recorded gains while Niplssing Toronto Paper ..... 
Showed strong in the Cobalts. 1 Toronto Railway ...

McIntyre sold up a couple of points i do- pref 
to 144 and there seemed to be little Twin City 
stock offered around this price. David- | Winnipeg Ry. . 
eon went higher at 47*. Dome Lake 
was quiet but In strong demand at 67,, 
large blocks being ’wanted at this 
price but none offering. Holly Cons, imperial .... 
was firm, at $7,06. V pond went up Nova Scotia 
to $8 and West Dome Cons, sold at Ottawa ....
88% to 38*. Newray was active I ’’
around 69. Bonanza on good buying1 Bte” *
advanced to 16%.

In the Cobalts Noplselng reached 
18-70, the highest point since the recent | Canada Landed 
reaction. Lorrain was firm, retaining *
most of its gain of Friday, selling at U&mUton Prov. *"
43. Tlmlskamlng was active at 04* Huron St Erie, 
to 66 . Calumet rose to 71, Beaver Landed Banking .. 
held at 46* and Crown Reserve at 69. Lon. & Canadian.

Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bonds

46
Members Standard Exchange

10-12 KING ST. EAST1ns
TORONTO, ONT.13 «!8k.
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. 181%:. 2li94 What establishes the present activity
I On the 60-foot level a crosscut Is being pushed forward in a northeasterly I SM^ientntoundation!*ta the*worid^widé 

... direction to intersect a junction of veins, which give some values on surface, dnnand for ah metals.

... and which are very highly regarded by Mr, G. G. Thomas, C. and M.E., and what practically guarantees a Sharp
• •• I also Ernest 8. MacCarthy, the manager., sustained advance in theee eecurl-

1 The crosscut on the 60-foot level is now In over 170 feet, and in altered | a*°ma^mnm ^output
!ü5et be*mëintained for years in an ef- 

» » I fort to anywhere nearly supply the un-
In addition to the above development, about the centre of the property Is | precedented demand.

METAL PRtCES ADVANCING.
Ass ryric6S AdYMM In BeUP SUT6T &nd

wlâh to say ’here not a foot of development has been done which did not I comer, the evidence 1» conclusive, the
. ^VY^riîtlo^renp^rt?Toiild bej^t^ fonow.^Bound«I on the wto 

* * » I west by the Dominion Reduction, or Nova, Scotia. Tnis makes the milling t>e the greatest ever record-
* facilities ideal, since the Dominion Reduction mill not over 1000 feet away Is ^ factors, so closely Interwoven

”t regarded as the best customs mill in the th® north the National SHOULD CONVINCE YOU
3 Mines Company is sinking a shaft to the 1100-foot level, after having been NOW ,« the OPPOHfTUNE TIME 

-.00 ven’ successful In finding ore on the property under the management of the TO BUY.
4.86 1 Kins Edward. I ACT!—Cash or 331-8 p.e. Margin—ACTI

of Erne.t .«C.» «o HAMILTON B. WILLS

BXIcm. ,o fh. m froo tb. Nlp-.lo.J»! -Jo ’5*“4 mf"* "Ttî’lKSfïi.,
with mines to tbe camp. Mr. Geo. G. Thomas. C. and M. E., ^manager of the | Fhen^r““ wir, to Nwtork Curb. 
Dome Lake and Hudson Bay mines, has been retained as consulting engineer, 

equipment ie of the best, and all new and t* to date both in buildings
and machinery. , „___ - ,

The personnel of the directorate is as follows. x
President. H. A. Oswald, treasurer of the MlnneapoMs Brewing Company,

. „ - Minneapolis; vice-president, James F. Patteraon, of the Sohuneman Evans 
So* Mercantile Co.. St. Paul. Minn.; secretary-treasurer, JWm Boyle of the 
79 I Crocker Chair Compatiy, of Minneapolis, Minn., N. L. Danforth of Nechae, N.41 D reUred- xVm Wriche,. M.P., Waterloo; Chas. Coton, of the Toledo Scale 

Company, Toronto; W. W. Sloan, C.N.R,-Toronto.
This is a very representative board of directors of successful business men. 

r . The head office of the company is in Minneapolis, Minn., with the Calumet 
U and Montana Consolidated Mining Company of Canada, organized to represent
74 I thetnin Çanada.^^ the company u $6.000,000, divided into 500,000 shares

8haThe compInyahMO25010000sh^es issued, with 250,000 shares still remaining

in the treasury. ei ,.___
Market for the shares and distribution. _ _
There are over 1400 stockholders In the United States and Canada and 

76 | England Norway and Sweden and France:
The shares are backed by one of the best and strongest curb houses in the 

J northwest, namely, the American Security and Investment Company, of

1 Dniuth. Minn. hM placed more winners before the public than any house
31 in -ho ' 0untry and we will mention a few of their successes.

Thev wero Instrumental in keeping Butte and Superior from going to the .
«il t ioii and these shares sold from a low of $2.50 to a high of $108.00 the I • LIMITED

wall in 1911'.a™,dhj” t^iR >ea* in dividend, some $40.00. (No Personal Liability).
PaaVheav 'were practically alone in placing Interstate Catahan a winner, which DIVIDEND NO. 5.
«old from a low of $1.76 to $28.00 the past year. NOTIOB to hereby given that a■ dlri-

."d 7-ln= I. «.Olher of lh«r 1 « ho. „ld from .iï r^Tôï .™

•TANDARO SALES. I « ^ tia. WW asBlalonce .ft,, they foond
High. Low. Cl. Sales, noon personal elimination that it had the right to support, sold from $1.50 to payawe on the 16th day of October. 1116.

Apex y.................. 8% 8% 8* 700 »6.°0 dunng the paHt month UUvc t0 the Cobalt camp last fall, and October 3rd, 191« The

Mrintyra'üüüülU* ,U* lîï* \jS&\^'{enlicvelop^t ^rt'p^vl wTmtae unless the t radii tan. of îhe" camp 23rd.

Davidson ............... 47% ... ... 2,300 „ mi«Uadlng. I 1916.
p. Crown ............... 77 ... ... 200 „ow advising their clients to buy Calumet? and Montana Con- By order of the board,
Imperial ................. -I-4 ââ «olidated as a property and company with great possibilities. EDWIN W. KBARNBT.
Teck-Hughe» ' 39 ” .38 300 A purcha^ P»f these share, at 76 cents should prove a very profitable
West Dome ........... 38% 38* 38* 1,560 investment. .These shares are listed on Boston curb. New Yorit curb, and also
Newray ................... 69* 69 69 7.225 the standard Stock and Mining Exchange in Toronto. The stockholders
Bonanza ................. 15% 14% 15% 14,500 | .. . comDr|*es some of the best people in the United States and Canada, and
Adunac ................... 3? ... ... 3.000 float,ng eupply of the shares ie small. The majority of the stock will be

1 Beaver ................. .. 4o* 4a 45 * -.300 * outcome of the extensive development under way at present.
Coniagas ...............4.85 ... ... 2 Any further information desired will be gladly furnished on request.

71 70 .71 i!eoo
% % . % 10,000

..62 .............. ..

.. 67 66* 07

.8,70 8.55 8.70 

.. 23 22% 23

.. 4C 43 13
.. 65 64* 65
.'! 33 32 32

Banks 24% 23*
114% 117 

121% 121% 121%

28* ............. 186Commerce ..... tael.. 114% 117 
ref... 121#

Utah Cop... 94 96
Va. Chora... 44% 44% 44# 44%
Westing. ... 64* 64% 63% <4

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

bought and sold216 do.190 8' 93 96! 203 J. T. EASTWOOD254
204 2iô212 ground, and a two-inch vein of calcite was encountered In last week's develop

ment
<1 Standard Week Niehsnge), 

WEST.
220 u mo

*MMToronto .. 
Union 135.......................................... 186

I —Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
• 162%

ceived of any Cobalts—
Adanac 
Bailey ...
Beaver .........................
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas ....................
Crown Reserve .........
Foster ..........................
Gifford .........................
Gould Con...................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ......... ,
Hudson Bay .....
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose .... 
McKin.-Dar.
Niplssing .........
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-of-Way ... 
Vac. Gas .. 
Shamrock ..
Silver Leaf 
Seneca-Sup. 
Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey . 
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.
Ophlr .........
Calumet ...
Lorrain ... 

Porcupine
Apex ..........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...

a huge fracture or vein system, and power lines are now being laid to this point 
where a new shaft will be sunk.

26160
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211 BROKERS
ffSSiï*îSmTÔ:

Ad-tald. (842-8848.

145
132

6209Coniagas changed hands at $4,85 for 
*. email lot. Adanac made a reappear
ance selling at 80 and Vacuum Gas, for I Canada Bread ................. ..............
which there was a good demand, sold Can. Locomotive >............... 95
at 12 to 88. Dominion Iron .........• _____ ! Elec. Development
\ DOMINION STEEL jjSSS Lle& p°. . ! !
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(Special to The Toronto World.
/ MONTREAL,- Sept. 23.—There are 
Very few clouds these days overhang
ing the brow of Mr. Mark Workman, 
ds the president of the Dominion Steel 
(Corporation told The World this 
morning that the company had never 
been In such a fine position. We are. 
he said, doing well and have just 
closed a contract with the munitions 
commltteeLfor the company's full out
put of high explosive steel for the first 
six months of the coming year. Mr. 
Workman further added that they 
Were practically out of debt, for the 
reason that they have the money in 
tbe bank to take up all the outstand
ing short term notes, amounting to 
$3,400,000. This will be done the firs’, 
of next month. As you sec, went on 
the president, our borrowing is at an 
end. and I do not expect to have to 
borrow any more money, or at least 
while I am president of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation.

jlelng asked what he had to say of 
the future, the president «aid as 
Mr. Farrell had beim going into pro
phecy, he might do the same, altho 
the art was an uncertain one. Any
way, he looked for a good time for the 
Bteel interests after the war for sev
en*! reasons: everything or there
about that is now being made is for 
war purposes and is being blown at 
the Germans nnd otherwise destroyed, 
with the result that the home pur
chasers arc living from hand to 
mouth and should be largely ir. the 
market later on. irrespective of what 
will come to us In the upbuilding of 
the Industrial districts of France nnd 
Belgium, and from the new market 
which people expect that will be 
found in Uussl.i, Yes. continued the 
president, we are doing well, and tin 
future also looks bright.
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APEX, NOW REFINANCED, 
WILL START OPERATIONS

fe.
At a Meeting on Saturday It Was 

Decided to Make a New- 
Stock issue.

Special to The Toronto World.
Sept.

directors’ meeting was held here to
day. The following officers were

Secretary.
MONTREAL. 23. — Apex

4 j
COBALT ORE PIQURES.

Ore figures for week ending Sept. 22: 
O’Brien. 66JW0; Dominion Reduction Co., 
88.000; McKinley Dnr. Savage, $0,309; 
Penn.-Canadian, 68.805; Niplssing M. Co., 
241.476. ______________________

Word was received yesterday that 
Major H. G. Starr of Toronto is not 
so kcrtaiiely wounded as was first re
ported. He has be-tn removed fiom I 

Stocks bought and sold in any market and information on any stock issued | the Boulogne Hospital to London, j 
to the best of our ability on request. I England.

elected • Sir Henry l’el'.att, president;
J. A. Jiic.il)». vice-president; direc
tors, Mark Workman. A. M. Bl'skv. Crown Re». .

Calumet ...........
Eldorado ... .

and rati'led by the shareholders is- I La Rose ...........
, | McKinley ....
•l ! Niplssing ........

Active ope rations are to start ! Petfc. Lake ..
Lorrain 
Tlm'sl;...............
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400
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